Abstract Examination of the fetus with congenital anomalies is essential to identify the nature of the defects and determine if they constitute a part of a recognized abnormality of development and morphogenesis. A structured approach, including a comprehensive history and details of the anomalies present, assists in making a definitive diagnosis. Dysmorphic diagnosis in the fetus is a challenge as the complete phenotype may not be manifested, coupled with the possibility of subtle dysmorphism that is difficult to recognize. Correlation of the antenatal scan findings with those at autopsy, combined with the experienced eye of a clinical geneticist, is helpful in making a syndrome diagnosis. Specialized databases, reference textbooks, and previously published malformation syndromes are important aids for the geneticist. An accurate diagnosis is important to counsel families of the prognosis, available treatment options, and recurrence risks in future conceptions. New technologies for genetic testing are available to confirm a syndrome diagnosis and consequently, it is vital that appropriate fetal samples are stored in all cases. A team approach with expert input from a fetal medicine specialist, perinatal pathologist, geneticist, radiologist, and the genetics laboratory are important components of fetal dysmorphic syndrome identification.
Introduction
While the modern era of dysmorphology was founded in the 1960s, many recent advances have increased the relevance and output in this field. Dr David W Smith, the ''father of dysmorphology'' started to study abnormalities of structure as an offshoot of his endocrinology practice and addressed dysmorphology in his seminal paper in 1966 [1] . The field has expanded exponentially, especially over the last decade, with application of advanced molecular techniques, which in addition to defining new malformation syndromes, has also made it possible to understand the underlying cause of birth defects and syndromes.
The relevance of dysmorphology in fetal medicine relates to the identification of fetal anomalies on an antenatal scan. Most anomalies arise early in embryonic or fetal life and are present in 30 % of all conceptions. However, only 3 % of all births finally have malformations, and this is due to natural losses and termination after antenatal detection [2] . With improved instruments and expertise, it is now possible to identify anomalies as early as the first trimester of gestation. This improves pregnancy management with the option of early termination for lethal anomalies and high-risk monitoring of others for progression, identification of associated anomalies, and appropriate care [3] .
Importance of an Accurate Diagnosis
Families with an ongoing pregnancy are unprepared for the news of an anomalous ultrasound. Appropriate counseling and comprehensive care are important integral components of the management in such situations. A survey of 30 women undergoing termination of pregnancy for fetal abnormality identified fragmented care related to poor communication and disorganized medical systems, delays in subspecialty appointments, and absence of availability of genetic counseling services. This was compounded with limited ability of the obstetrician to provide genetic counseling, including making a definite diagnosis and guiding the family through decision-making [4] . Therefore, the primary care provider, often the obstetrician, plays a vital role in the management of pregnancies with an identified fetal structural anomaly. The knowledge of a systematic approach, a search for likely associated malformations, and syndrome identification, are vital to counsel families so that they can make an informed decision to continue or interrupt the pregnancy [5] .
The fallacies of concluding outcomes on antenatally detected malformations without knowledge of dysmorphology and syndromology were recognized more than a decade ago [6] . The obstetrician needs to be familiar with fetal anomalies and their associations and also be informed of the value of fetal autopsy to make a final diagnosis for pregnancies that are discontinued [7] . Options of fetal radiographs with external examination in skeletal anomalies [8] , fetal photographs [9] , and newer techniques of minimally-invasive autopsy [10] should also be considered in specific circumstances.
Dysmorphology Diagnosis
Brian Hall described the art of dysmorphology as a detailed historical and clinical evaluation and an inexpensive visual aid to arrive at a diagnosis in a child with dysmorphism [11] . This concept extends to the evaluation of a dysmorphic fetus, as these defects originate early in embryonic and fetal life. The ultimate aim of fetal dysmorphology, antenatal or postnatal, is to arrive at a differential of diagnostic probabilities and apply definitive tests to establish the diagnosis. An advancing gestation in pregnancy is the greatest constraint and prompt and efficient evaluation to confirm a diagnosis and facilitate appropriate counseling is important.
Common causes of congenital malformations include a genetic etiology due to chromosomal or single gene defects, environmental etiology comprising intrauterine infections, drugs and medications, maternal metabolic disorders, ionizing radiation, and the multifactorial group. For some birth defects and malformation, syndromes etiologies are still not defined. Evaluation of birth defects involves recognition of the abnormality and its etiopathogenesis.
The Process of Syndrome Diagnosis
The process of syndromic diagnosis includes a detailed history and an examination of the fetus for major and minor anomalies, ancillary investigations, and an integration of all the information as depicted in Fig. 1 .
History (Includes a Detailed Family History As Well As the Current Pregnancy Details)

Family History
Consanguineous marriage or that within the same caste increases the risk for autosomal recessive disorders. A Fig. 1 The process of syndrome diagnosis three-generation family history with phenotypic details of other affected siblings or relatives, if present, should be obtained. If a defined diagnosis exists in another affected family member, it must be correlated with any anomaly or dysmorphism observed in the fetus. Consider a patient who gave birth to a child with multiple malformations, growth restriction, and trisomy 18, as confirmed by fluorescent in situ hybridization. The second pregnancy of this couple was similarly affected. A more detailed family history revealed that the patient's sister also interrupted a pregnancy with antenatally identified similar fetal malformations. Chromosomal analysis confirmed both sisters to be carriers of a balanced translocation involving chromosome 4 and 18 ( Fig. 2) . A simple family history could have altered the pregnancy outcomes in this family.
It is often useful to ask for photographs of the proband and other affected and unaffected relatives to make a diagnosis and exclude nonsyndromic familial traits. This is especially relevant when direct examination of the affected individuals is not possible or in situations where the phenotype of the malformation syndrome evolves with time (e.g., PraderWilli syndrome, Noonan syndrome, tuberous sclerosis). Parental ages at conception have relevance for increased risk of chromosomal aneuploidies in advanced maternal age and the increased risk of autosomal dominant disorders due to de novo mutations with advance paternal age.
Method of Conception
Some studies report an almost threefold increased risk of congenital malformations in pregnancies conceived by artificial techniques compared to natural conception [12, 13] , whereas others fail to identify this association [14] . All categories of birth defects are observed except those of head, face, neck, and eye. A systematic review and metaanalysis reported an increased incidence of imprinting disorders (e.g., Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome) in children conceived by assisted reproductive techniques [15] .
Maternal Drugs/Alcohol Intake
A history of drug intake especially for known teratogens must be elicited. Common teratogenic drugs include anticonvulsants such as sodium valproate, carbimazole, warfarin, retinoic acid, angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors, and angiotensin receptor antagonists as well as alcohol. A systematic analysis in Netherlands identified that as much as 5 % of all pregnant women received a potentially teratogenic drug during pregnancy and 0.66 % received a drug contraindicated in pregnancy due to evidence of fetal malformations associated with the drug intake in pregnancy [16] . Therefore, increased awareness among health care professionals is indicated.
Maternal Infections
Common infections with an increased risk of malformation include rubella, cytomegalovirus, syphilis, and toxoplasmosis.
Maternal Disorders
Pre-existing and gestational diabetes is associated with a 2-3 fold increased risk of congenital malformations [17] . Other maternal disorders associated with adverse fetal outcomes include pregnancy induced hypertension, Fig. 2 Carrier of a balanced translocation-46, XX, t(4;18) (p14; q11. 2) systemic lupus erythematosus, and metabolic disorders like inadequately treated phenylketonuria. Table 1 lists some of the frequent malformations observed with common teratogenic drugs, infections, and maternal disorders.
Serial Antenatal Scans
All scans need to be reviewed to assess fetal biometry, identify fetal growth restriction, shortening of tubular bones for a skeletal dysplasia as well as major and minor malformations. In the presence of a CNS malformation, fetal MRI may clarify anatomy that is not well delineated by antenatal ultrasound examination. Common malformations for which MRI is particularly valuable include ventriculomegaly, posterior fossa anomalies, and corpus callosum agenesis [18] .
Abnormal Screening Results
Review the markers in the first and second trimester screening for association with structural anomalies and adverse pregnancy outcomes.
Results of Any Invasive Procedures
Check outcomes from fetal karyotype, microarray, or fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis for microdeletions and duplication syndromes, DNA-based tests (e.g., mutational analysis for achondroplasia) or other ancillary tests.
Review Records of Previous Affected Children
Prenatal ultrasonogram records may provide information about abnormal growth pattern, if available. Events at birth including fetal distress, oligohydramnios or polyhydramnios, birth weight, length and head circumference, and neonatal behavior and feeding history should be sought. Details of development history and behavior with formal assessment are very important. Examination of old records, noted findings, and treatment as well as anthropometry details with growth charted over time can assist to reach a conclusive diagnosis in some cases.
Examination of the Fetus for Malformations and Dysmorphism
A thorough head-to-toe examination of the fetus is essential, whether performed antenatally by ultrasound or after discontinuation of the pregnancy. Evaluation of morphology with a keen and systematic eye by a good dysmorphologist is the key to making a diagnosis. Knowledge of the nature and pattern of anomalies, as illustrated below, is important and the first step to making a diagnosis. Recognition of the pattern of anomalies and diagnosis of a malformation syndrome is essential to counsel families. However at times, despite all efforts, a diagnosis cannot be made. In these cases, recognition of the nature and pattern of the anomalies, referred to below, may help determine the underlying cause, prognosis, and recurrence risks for appropriate counseling.
Single Primary Defect or Multiple Birth Defects
When an anomaly is identified, it is important to differentiate a single primary anomaly from those associated with multiple defects [19] . This simplified categorization of the pattern of anomalies according to the type of developmental error that produced the defect is useful to determine the genetic basis of the birth defect and in counseling for recurrence risks.
A malformation is an anomaly of structure that occurs due to an error in morphogenesis. A malformation can be major or minor. A major malformation is one that is severe and interferes with function, e.g., duodenal atresia, neural tube defects, cleft lip and palate, or heart defects like rhabdomyoma, atrioventricular canal defects. Some major malformations, like the following, suggest a specific disorder:
• Left-sided heart defects (e.g., coarctation of aorta, bicuspid aortic stenosis) in Turner syndrome • Rhabdomyoma in tuberous sclerosis (Fig. 3) • (Fig. 4) . The presence of two or more minor anomalies also increases the likelihood of a major malformation that must be looked for, if not overt.
A malformation should be differentiated from other single primary defects in development like deformation, disruption and dysplasia. The type of the anomaly is a consequence of the stage of embryogenesis at which the teratogenic or genetic factor occurred and this information can be useful to guide prognosis. However, it is important to note that these distinctions may not be absolute. The clinical relevance of differentiating birth defects as above is to help formulate a differential diagnosis to serve as a guide for further investigations.
Deformations are abnormalities of shape and form of a normally differentiated structure. They usually occur late in fetal life compared to malformations that are of embryonic origin. The common causes include extrinsic abnormal mechanical forces (e.g., fetal crowding due to uterine abnormalities, multiple gestation, oligohydramnios, breech presentation) and intrinsic defects such as fetal neuromuscular disorders. A common example is talipes equinovarus, which can occur secondary to Fig. 3 Fetus with rhabdomyoma. In this case the parents should be evaluated for tuberous sclerosis, an autosomal dominant genetic disorder Fig. 4 Fetus at 36 weeks gestation, delivered after intrauterine demise. Examination showed multiple minor malformationsa Depressed bridge of nose, upslant of left eye, small, lowset ears and simian crease with clinodactyly. b The diagnosis of trisomy 21 was confirmed by FISH oligohydramnios or as a result of fetal akinesia due to a primary hereditary neuromuscular etiology. Though the common deformations that occur due to extrinsic forces have a 2-5 % recurrence risk, provided the initiating event does not recur, it is important to remember that those due to intrinsic defects will have a recurrence based on the underlying cause. Disruptions are anomalies that occur due to abnormal extrinsic factors in a previously normal tissue. The common disruptive forces include floating amniotic bands and interruption of blood supply. An example is the amniotic band syndrome presenting with asymmetric limb amputations and associated bizarre malformations as shown in the Fig. 5 . Most disruptions are sporadic events with a negligible recurrence risk, but some vascular disruptions can be related to genetic defects that affect vessel integrity and/or thrombosis [20, 21] .
The presence of multiple anomalies in a fetus requires recognition of these as a malformation syndrome, a malformation sequence or an association. This helps to evaluate for a defined etiology, counsel the families of the prognosis, management, and recurrence risk in subsequent pregnancies.
After one anomaly is identified, a detailed fetal examination should be done to evaluate for associated anomalies and a multiple malformation syndrome. This refers to a recognizable pattern of a combination of major and minor malformations that occurs due an underlying etiology. In the fetus depicted in Fig. 6a, b , c, the pregnancy was discontinued after counseling in view of multiple anomalies identified by ultrasound study. These included bilateral polycystic kidneys and occipital encephalocele. Examination of the fetus identified associated polydactyly. The collective findings are consistent with a ciliopathy disorder, most likely Meckel-Gruber syndrome or Joubert syndrome. Mutation testing in fetal DNA identified a homozygous mutation in CEP290 gene (c.1419_1423delAATAA) confirming Meckel-Gruber syndrome. Meckel-Gruber syndrome is autosomal recessive with a 25 % recurrence risk and confirmation of the diagnosis in the fetus allows for definite prenatal testing in subsequent pregnancies.
A fetus with scoliosis, hemivertebrae and hypoplastic first metacarpal, cardiac malformation, and tracheoesophageal fistula has anomalies consistent with VACTERL (vertebral, anal, cardiac, tracheoesophageal, renal, radial, and limb). VACTERL is an example of an association that includes a group of unrelated anomalies, which come together more often than expected by chance alone. It is important to recognize them, as their risk of recurrence is low. With recent advances in technology and diagnostic abilities, the molecular basis for some previously described associations are now understood. An example is CDH7 mutation in CHARGE (C-coloboma of iris or retina, Hheart defects A-atresia of the choanae, R-retardation of growth and development, G-genital anomalies, mostly in the male, and E-ear abnormalities.) syndrome [22] .
In addition to the above, multiple defects in the fetus might represent a sequence, which is a specific pattern of abnormality that occurs due to a cascade of events initiated by a primary malformation or disruption. For example, in Potter sequence, renal agenesis is the primary malformation that causes oligohydramnios that, in turn, results in clubfeet, flat facies, and hypoplastic lungs. Pierre Robin sequence due to micrognathia and consequent glossoptosis and U-shaped cleft palate is another example.
In the process of examination of a fetus with anomalies, specific features or ''pearls of dysmorphology'' should bring to mind a specific diagnosis or at least narrow the search. Examples that may be identified in the fetus include webbed neck in Turner and Noonan syndromes, ''mitten hands'' in Apert syndrome, or broad thumb and great toe in Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome. Familiarity with these key findings requires experience and preparation.
Making a Clinical Diagnosis
Making a dysmorphology diagnosis in a fetus can be a greater challenge compared to that in a child. The latter allows for an easier appreciation of a ''facial gestalt'', variations of facial expressions, behavior patterns, and evolution of a phenotype over time. Nonetheless, a general impression of some common syndromes can be suspected in a fetus and then confirmed by appropriate tests. Down syndrome (Fig. 4a, b) , Cornelia de Lange syndrome and Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome (Fig. 7a, b) are some examples of a gestalt diagnosis in a fetus. Astute clinical observation sharpened over time with experience will narrow down the diagnostic possibilities, for which further laboratory tests and correlation with similar reports and photographs in published are paramount to making a malformation syndrome diagnosis.
Syndrome diagnosis in a fetus in the antenatal period or at autopsy begins with identification of a/multiple major malformation/malformations and then looking for additional features of common syndromes associated with the malformation. It can be difficult to appreciate facial dysmorphism in the fetus and thereby careful and detailed examination for subtle signs facilitates diagnosis. For example, ventriculomegaly would entail looking for a chromosomal etiology, X-linked family history and adducted thumbs for L1 syndrome, congenital cytomegalovirus or toxoplasma infections, hydrolethalus syndrome, eye anomalies for Walker-Warburg syndrome and muscleeye-brain disease.
A combination of pivotal signs and significant investigations can be correlated using search engines, dysmorphology books, and databases to arrive at a differential diagnosis and, when possible, a definite diagnosis for a case. Some excellent references are Winter-Baraitser London Dysmorphology Database [23] , Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man [24] , Smith's Recognizable Patterns of Human Malformations [25] , Orphanet [26] , POSSUMweb [27] , and GeneReviews [28] . The London Medical Database is a compendium of over 4700 dysmorphic and multiple congenital anomaly syndromes. These resources are ''systems for experts'' and not experts to reach a diagnosis. They cannot replace careful history taking and detailed clinical examination with accurate recognition and description of phenotype by an experienced dysmorphologist.
Postnatal examination of the fetus terminated for an ultrasound diagnosis of a lethal skeletal dysplasia deserves special mention. Skeletal radiographs and fetal examination are the two most important components of an autopsy to accurately diagnose the type of skeletal dysplasia, as this is usually not possible on an antenatal scan [29] .
Investigations
Investigations performed help to refine the differential diagnosis and further confirm the clinical suspicion. The most suitable investigation(s) is selected on a case specific 
Counseling
When a fetal anomaly is identified on an antenatal scan, the family wants to know the possible outcomes, longterm prognosis, and the burden of disease. If a definite diagnosis is made, the counseling is specific and families can be counseled appropriately, based on available information for the disorder. For example, a fetus with duodenal atresia due to trisomy 21 will have a different outcome compared to that of a fetus with an isolated duodenal atresia, which would have a better quality of life after surgery. In situations where definitive answers cannot be arrived at, the counseling is challenging. In both situations, it is essential to recommend examination of the neonate or fetus after delivery. Arriving at an accurate diagnosis is important to identify families at risk and determine the recurrence risk in subsequent pregnancies and the options for early identification or prevention of the recurrence.
Conclusion
Fetal dysmorphology and syndrome delineation follow the same stepwise approach as in a child but with some distinctions specific to the fetal period. The eye does not see what the mind does not know and therefore, an understanding to making a diagnosis is important in situations such as fetal malformations, fetal growth restriction, and nonimmune hydrops fetalis. Fetal samples for diagnostic studies must be saved appropriately. A multidisciplinary approach involving a fetal medicine specialist, pathologist, dysmorphologist/clinical geneticist and radiologist works best to arrive at a diagnosis in an anomalous fetus [32] . Where these resources are not available, a goal should be to document phenotypic data as thoroughly as possible, and collect and store tissue samples appropriately so that interpretation and ancillary testing can be done later, if needed.
